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Detroit police, investigating 11 killings in the city during the weekend, Monday identified two 

women who were shot to death and dumped from cars on the east side in separate incidents.  

 

And they said they had found a link between one of those women and a man who was killed and 

dumped on a northeast side street Saturday night.  

 

Officers said they did not know motives and had no suspects in custody late Monday.  

 

ONE OF THE weekend's victims was Charrisse Jenice Jones, 32, who was reportedly involved 

in an east side incident last August in which drug kingpin Raymond Peoples was shot six times 

but not killed.  

 

In that incident, witnesses said Peoples was beating her and another man went to her defense, 

shooting Peoples in front of a home in the 100 block of E. Philadelphia.  

 

Peoples was named in a federal grand jury indictment, returned Dec. 7, that targeted leaders of 

Young Boys Inc. He is still at large.  

 

Jones was killed about 8 a.m. Sunday when she was shot in the head and dumped on a service 

drive beside the Conrail railroad tracks near the New Center area.  

 

POLICE AT FIRST believed the killings of Calvin Camak, 42, and Dawn Marie Brown, 29, 

were unrelated. However, they learned Monday that Camak, who was shot and dumped on E. 

Grixdale east of Anglin, lived with Brown and her parents in the 20400 block of Tireman.  

 

Camak was paroled last February after serving almost 10 years in prison for a hatchet-and-knife 

murder in Highland Park. His body was found Saturday night. Brown's was found Sunday 

morning in northeast Detroit.  

 

Detroit's slaying toll for the weekend climbed to 11 when the Wayne County medical examiner 

ruled Monday the previously unexplained death of Ronald Vines, 32, in northwest Detroit , was a 

homicide caused by "cranial cerebral injuries."  

 

He died at Henry Ford Hospital Sunday night.  
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